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The ROTARY CLUB OF ATTADALE
meets on Mondays at:
Tompkins on Swan
6.00pm for 6.30pm
Attendance officer:
Greg James 0427 020 682
Monday December 4
Patrick Allioux ~ ‘Sailing with Cousteau’
Chair: Patricia Robertson
Host: Abby Parsons
Set up & Pack up: Kerry Parsons and Rod Rate
CLUB CALENDAR
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Friday

02
04
11
22

Sausage Sizzle at Bunnings Melville. See Roster below
Patrick Allioux ~ ‘Sailing with Cousteau’
Christmas Celebration Dinner Meeting ~ Partners
Sausage Sizzle at Bunnings Melville
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Welcome Back Picnic / Barbecue
Cluster Dinner Meeting at Kadidjiny Park
Australia Day Sundowner at Parson’s
Dinner Meeting TBC
Annual Crabbing Day at Calcei’s TBC
Meredith Forder ~ ‘Vedanta’
“Wear a Rotary shirt day”
Annual Rotary Charity Golf Day at Royal Fremantle Golf Club
District Conference – Margaret River
Proposed Dog Fun Day
RCA Change Over Dinner TBC
District 9465 Change Over TBC

Information at
your fingertips.
Just click on
the button >>

NEW WEB SITE
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Special Anniversaries for

DECEMBER
5
12
12
12
12
14
15
15
17

Peter Knox Birthday
Giovanna McKay Induction 2016
Neil McKay Induction 2016
Bev Moffat Induction 2016
James Doogue Induction 2016
Tom Slater Birthday
Don Rodger Birthday
Dellys & Bob Rodgers Wedding
Souzi Clifford Birthday

19
22
22
22
24
27
28
29
30

Colin Taylor Birthday
Louise Soale Birthday
Evadne Spickett Birthday
Sonya Matheson Birthday
Jeff Spickett Birthday
Giovanna McKay Birthday
David Maxwell Birthday
Kerry Parsons Birthday
Brian Wall Birthday

All members and partners
are invited to attend our
CHRISTMAS DINNER MEETING
on Monday, December 11th
at 6.00 for 6.30pm
This will be a special night to end the year so get into your smart, casual gear and come
along ready to celebrate.
The cost for the evening has been subsidized to keep it down to $40 including some
wines on the table.
Ian has organised some musical entertainment to add to the ambience of the evening.
A highlight of the evening will be appointing Max Anderson an Honorary Member.
It would be wonderful to have all of the Charter members, Honorary Members, ex-members,
partners and friends along to recognize Max’s fifty plus years of service to the community
through Rotary. Please make a special effort to attend.

We need to firm up the numbers attending by Monday, December 4.
If you haven't already filled out the attendance sheet or notified Greg please email him
before the meeting, or tell him when you pay for your dinner.

Christmas Dinner Menu

December 11th

$40 a head

Hot buffet:
Roast turkey with gravy, Roast beef with herb red wine sauce
Honey baked leg ham, roast potatoes, pumpkin, carrots and minted peas.
Fresh bread rolls
Dessert - a choice of:
Individual sticky date puddings with hot butterscotch sauce, or
Individual Christmas puddings topped with custard and fresh cream
Tea and coffee
Beverages ~ there will be a cash bar and a bottle of red and white on each table.

FOR APOLOGIES AND ATTENDANCE PLEASE CALL
GREG JAMES ON 0427 020 682 OR EMAIL
Please call before 10.00am on Monday
Unless Greg receives an apology by 10.00am on the day of the meeting
the meal will need to be charged to you.

Meeting November 27
President Colin was delighted to welcome Shona Davies, our guest speaker for the night. Shona was an
Exchange Student with RCA in 1995 and it was a pleasure to welcome her host families Pam and Mike
Wadsworth, Jacquie and Mike Cox and Jim and Jenny Calcei to the meeting.
He was pleased to welcome back Betty, Martin, James and Bev.

Announcements
Colin announced Selwyn was now eligible to ……

Selwyn
Sundowner

Thank you
Jim and Jenny Calcei
for the very enjoyable
Sundowner you held in
your home

Sausage Sizzle
Preparation
Jim, Rod, Mal, Bob, Colin and Gail prepared the sausages and buns at the McCulloch’s home the day
before.
The sausage cutting team of Jim ‘The Fastest Knife in the West’, Rod and Colin managed to cut and
pack 900 sausages in the time it took the bun team of Mal, Bob and Gail to cut and re-pack 300 buns!!!!

On the Day
Colin thanked everyone who helped to make
this day a success, with special thanks to ex
member Brian Wall, Bob Rodgers as an
octogenarian setting an example to all of us
younger members and the Sharps and
McCulloch’s for being there all day
We made a total profit of $1537.15

Cake Stall
Thank you to everyone who provided cakes, slices and biscuits for the cake stall.
Special thanks go to John and Trish’s daughter Karen who cooked bulk batches of slices for us and to
Colin and Gail’s sister in law, Colleen for cooking a cake and biscuits.
We made a total profit of $533.85

Movie Fundraiser
Thank you to Gillian for her great organisation of our
recent movie event and for the extensive number of
beautifully presented raffle prizes.
Gillian thanked everyone who donated items to be used
in the raffle.
The total profit was $1590 which is the best we have ever
done.
Gillian congratulated Rod for having 70 invited guests
attend.

Guest Speaker
Mike Wadsworth had great pleasure introducing
Shona Davies to the meeting.
It brought back many fond memories for Mike
and the other hosts, of the time Shona spent with
them as a Rotary Exchange Student in 1995.
Shona, now aged 40, is part of the crew aboard
the Clipper ‘Dare to Lead’ which arrived in
Fremantle on Sunday.
To begin her talk Shona played a video about life
on board a clipper. We were left in no doubt
about how rough and tough it can be.

The Host Families
Jim & Jenny Calcei, Mike & Pam Wadsworth,
Shona Davies, Jacquie & Mike Cox

She will be taking part in three legs of the race which will see her travel some 15,000 nautical miles, half
way round the world from Cape Town to China.
After years of struggling with anxiety and depression, Shona had a devastating breakdown at the end of
2015.
She realised she needed to get back into doing
things she loved but had lost.
She had loved sailing and this was what led her
into becoming part of the Clipper Round the
World event which she describes as the
experience of her life.
Her delightful personality, enthusiasm and
willingness to share the good and bad times she
has lived through were refreshing and
inspirational.

Door Prize
Colin was this week’s lucky winner

Family of Rotary

Dear Rotarian Friends.
Once again, I thank you for these beautiful flowers.
It makes me feel so special.
Yours sincerely,
Rey

Ian reported that Rey was still having tests for breathing problems. Jacquie took her the flowers above.
Ian and George are going to catch up with Nick for some extra company.
Ron Day is making progress after contracting an infection.
Max Anderson has had a stint in hospital but has every intention of coming to our Christmas Meeting.
David Maxwell is still on chemo and has had an infection.
We send them all our love and best wishes.

Global Grant
John announced that they need one more signatory before sending in the Global Grant. This has been a
massive undertaking so we hope that all the effort is well rewarded.

Lots of Laughter
We were delightfully entertained with stories which resulted in
many happy dollar contributions.

Busy Bee at Rotary Charity House

Colin thanked Shelly Doogue, Jim, Selwyn, Rod and Garth for coming to the busy bee to get the
grounds of the Rotary Charity House looking neat and tidy for settlement this week.

Crabbing Day
Jim and Jenny would like to know who are coming to the crabbing day and also who will be bringing a
boat.
The group is getting bigger each year so they need to know numbers so they can cater for everyone.

Cakes
Thank you, John, Trish and their daughter Karen for providing Chocolate Slice for everyone to
enjoy with their tea and coffee.

Conference
Conference 16th–18th March 2018
Venue: Quality Inn,
78 Wallcliffe Road Margaret River WA 6285
Telephone (08) 9757 2633
Be an Early Bird and Save

if payment occurs prior to 31 December, 2017.
TO REGISTER CLICK HERE

Please let Colin know if you are attending the
Conference.
The Quality Inn is now fully booked so you will
need to choose somewhere else to stay.

Our New Website
To access a wealth of information about our Club, the District and Rotary International just click on
http://attadalerotary.com/ and add it to your favourites bar.

ROTARY CLUB OF ATTADALE
SAUSAGE SIZZLE ROSTER for SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2, 2017
BUNNINGS MELVILLE - corner of Leach Hwy and North Lake Road
Revised
SAUSAGE SIZZLE ROSTER for SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2, 2017
8.00

to

10.00

(3) Souzi Clifford, Gail McCulloch, Colin McCulloch

10.00

to

12.00

(4) Giovanna McKay, Neil McKay, Llew Withers, Selwyn Castles

11.00

to

1.00

(+1) Patricia Robinson

12.00

to

2.00

(4) Garth Curran, Olivia Haslam, Betty Bright, Martin Houchin

2.00

to

4.00

(3~4) Kerry Parsons, Abby Parsons, Gillian Baker, Bruce Robinson

If your circumstances have changed and you can’t make it for your rostered shift please
phone Colin or Gail on 9330 4928 or Colin 0423 255 940 or Gail 0411 260 865
Don’t forget to ask:

“Would you like a drink with that?"
There are plenty of cold spare drinks in the big esky under the storage trestle near the trolleys.
If you have a few moments to spare please top up the main eskies.
There are spare sauces in the esky under the serving trestle.
Top up the small dispensers from the bulk bottles.
Put out the American Mustard one bottle at a time as the last one runs out.
Please DO NOT throw out any empty sauce bottles.
The sausages are in two eskies. We will bring a third esky full later.
Please don’t think that you have run out.
The onions are also in two eskies.
This week we have 28 kg of onions. As a rough guide we should be using a bag of onions for
approximately 60 - 70 sausage sizzles.

Have a great day!!
SOME FOOD HANDLING REMINDERS
Cleanliness is vital in ensuring food safety. Be suitably dressed with enclosed footwear and wear a cap to
keep your hair covered. Please wash your hands thoroughly and often. If you are handling food you must
wear gloves. If you are handling money you don’t handle food and you don’t wear gloves.
Keep all cooked and uncooked food completely separate. Keep food covered as much as possible.
If you have a spare moment please wipe down the sauce bottles and servery and cooking areas.

DONATIONS FOR THOSE IN NEED AT CHRISTMAS
Each year we ask members to donate non-perishable food or toys for those who
are doing it tough at Christmas. Bring your donations to the Christmas Dinner
Meeting and they will be collected by The Salvos and distributed to those in real
need. Have a look at the suggestions below and remember that Ian advised that
we should not wrap the toys as it makes it easier for the salvos to allocate them
appropriately.

ROTARY CLUB OF ATTADALE
DUTY ROSTER 2017 – Q4
The Chairpersons will be selected by Ian Pittaway to match the
guest speakers as they are arranged.
Set Up
Oct 02
Oct 09
Oct 16
Oct 23
Oct 30
Nov 6
Nov 13
Nov 20
Nov 27
Dec 4
Dec 11

Jim Calcei
Bev Moffat
Neil McKay
Mick Donnes
Llew Withers
Gillian Baker
John Sharp
Gail McCulloch
Jim Calcei
Kerry Parsons
Gail McCulloch

&

Pack Up

&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&

Martin Houchin
Gail McCulloch
Giovanna McKay
George Lewkowski
Fred Soale
Mal Bennett
Martin Houchin
Sally Rowlands
Bruce Robinson
Martin Houchin
Souzi Clifford

Host
Ron Day
Garth Curran
Gail McCulloch
Robin Hamilton
Kerry Parsons
Bob Rodgers
Gail McCulloch
Winston Marsh
Bev Moffat
Abby Parsons
Ron Day

Chairperson
Colin McCulloch
John Sharp
Carole Maxwell
Rod Rate
Bruce Robinson
Mick Donnes
Ian Pittaway
Colin McCulloch
Jim Calcei
Patricia Robertson
Ian Pittaway

If members are unable to undertake their allocated duty on any date, please arrange a swap.
The set up and pack up Rotarians shall:
• Arrive at least 30 mins before the meeting starting time
• Retrieve the Australian flag(s), the Sergeant's gavel and gong, collection box, international pig, President's dais
with Chain of Office, two bottles of wine and a gift coaster for the Guest Speaker
• The small flags shall be spread around the tables and the large flag shall be appropriately displayed
• The Sergeant's and President's items are to be placed on the President's table
• The microphone provided by Tompkins on Swan shall be turned on and tested
• At the completion of the meeting, all items shall be returned to the storeroom cupboard
The hosts shall:
• Arrive at least 30 minutes before meeting starting time
• Retrieve the wooden badge holder cabinet from the storeroom and place it within greeting area
• Greet all Rotarians with a handshake and give them their badge.
• Greet guests and welcome them and introduce them to at least two Rotarians
• Greet the guest speaker if the Chairperson is unavailable
• After the meeting, retrieve all name badges, place them in the wooden cabinet and return to storeroom
The chairperson shall:
• Read the Bulletin in advance and then contact Program Director for CV of speaker
• Arrive at Dinner Meeting venue at least 35 mins before starting time
• Greet and welcome the GS at the entrance and introduce them to the President and at least four Rotarians
• Assist the GS to setup his/her audio/visual and any other aids
• Show GS where to sit down for dinner on President's table and where to speak
• Advise GS to speak for 20-30 minutes (or as agreed with Program Director) including questions
• Introduce the GS by name and topic when requested by the Sergeant or President
• Formally introduce the GS by written CV addressing name, vocation, qualifications, family (if appropriate),
interests and lastly topic
• Chair the speaker session allowing one question per Rotarian or Guest
• Terminate the session with the presentation of the gift coaster (from Secretary)
• Escort the GS to the door after the meeting (and to their vehicle if appropriate)

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL'S SIX AREAS OF FOCUS
Promoting peace
Rotary encourages conversations to foster understanding within and
across cultures. We train adults and young leaders to prevent and
mediate conflict and help refugees who have fled dangerous
areas. Learn more ›
Fighting disease
We educate and equip communities to stop the spread of lifethreatening diseases like polio, HIV/AIDS, and malaria. We improve
and expand access to low-cost and free health care in developing
areas. Learn more ›
Providing clean water, sanitation, and hygiene
We support local solutions to bring clean water, sanitation, and
hygiene to more people every day. We don’t just build wells and walk
away. We share our expertise with community leaders and educators
to make sure our projects succeed long-term. Learn more ›
Saving mothers and children
Nearly 6 million children under the age of five die each year because
of malnutrition, poor health care, and inadequate sanitation. We
expand access to quality care, so mothers and their children can live
and grow stronger. Learn more ›
Supporting education
More than 775 million people over the age of 15 are illiterate. Our
goal is to strengthen the capacity of communities to support basic
education and literacy, reduce gender disparity in education, and
increase adult literacy. Learn more ›
Growing local economies
We carry out service projects that enhance economic and community
development and create opportunities for decent and productive
work for young and old. We also strengthen local entrepreneurs and
community leaders, particularly women, in impoverished
communities. Learn more ›

2017-2018 CLUB OFFICIALS
President
VP & Immediate PP
President Elect
Secretary
Treasurer
Club Service
Membership/PR
Family of Rotary
Youth
Community
International
Vocational
RI Foundation
Fund Raising
Attendance
Sergeant
Corporal
Programme
Bulletin
Protection Officer
Website
Insurance Officer

Colin McCulloch
John Sharp
-Jeff Spickett
Selwyn Castles
Martin Houchin
Carole Maxwell
Ian Pittaway
Sally Rowlands
Patricia Robertson
Mal Bennett
Bev Moffat
Ian Pittaway
Rod Rate
Greg James
Patricia Robertson
Ian Pittaway
Ian Pittaway
Gail McCulloch
Llew Withers
Giovanna McKay
PDG Jim Trotter

